Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh

Goel Group of Institutions
Near Indira Canal, Faizabad Road, Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh- 226028

From Kanpur Railway Station,
Take Station road, Overbridge Bypass For Mall Road/Sadar Bazaar and S Ave Rd to Lucknow Road/Lucknow - Allahabad Road in The Mall Avenue ,Approx 3.5 km, Head west, Turn right towards Station Road ,Slight left towards Station Turn right onto Station Road, Pass by Computerized Railway Reservation Counter (on the right)
Slight right onto Barron Road, Turn left1.1 km Turn left towards Over bridge Bypass For Mall Road / Sadar Bazaar
Turn right onto Over Bridge Bypass for Mall Road / Sadar Bazaar 750m, Turn right onto S Ave Road

Take Lohia Path to Bypass Rd in Vishwas Khand
Turn left onto Lucknow Road/Lucknow - Allahabad Road, Go through 1 roundabout 700m, at the roundabout; take the 2nd exit onto Lohia Path, 1.7 km
At the roundabout, take the 2nd exit and stay on Lohia Path, Pass by the park (on the left in 350 m) 800 m
At the roundabout, take the 2nd exit,Go through 1 roundabout, Pass by Eldeco Magnum Plaza (on the left in 500 m)

Slight left onto Bypass Rd-Take Faizabad Road to NH 28 in Anora Kala, 23 min (13.2 km), Slight left at Picup Bhawan Road 500 m
At the roundabout, take the 3rd exit onto Faizabad Road, Pass by Bajrangbali Temple (on the left in 1.9 km), 11.0 km,
CROSS Indira Canal and venue would be on your left.